A dedicated approach for the design and development of distributed software systems is outlined. The method may be used in combination with any standard object-oriented analysis and design method as far as static aspects are concerned. Dynamic aspects like the external behavior of distributed components, the status of services or resource handling, however, play the key role in distributed systems. The main contribution of the approach is to put its focus on these aspects right from the beginning of a design.
Introduction
Distributed systems have gained an ever-growing importance over the last years. They are used in a range of areas from providing an alternative in high-performance computing to a substitute for many real-life business applications which have been handled formerly by mainframe architectures. Although the requirements of such di erent application areas vary to a great extent, the problem of handling complex distributed software systems is more or less the same. Despite the availability of middle-ware technologies, e.g., CORBA Gro95] or DCOM Cha96] , the development forces aspects like distribution and parallelism to become interesting topics not only for specialists in university research but for a considerable part of the software experts in business and industry.
Engineering complex sequential software systems is hard work on its own and there is no common agreement in industry on a concrete method which satis es all needs. There is, however, some kind of agreement that -among the widely known approaches -object-oriented techniques (in a wide variety, e.g., R + 91, CY91, SM92, Boo94]) are those which work best. The additional characteristics of distributed software like, e.g., a strong need for robust, autonomous components with a rigorous concept of interface vs. implementation, or typical parallelism-related problems like deadlocks due to con icting resource usage, add new aspects to the problem. Hence, engineering distributed software requires methods which take the distributed character serious straight from the beginning of analysis and design. Methods which work in a sequential setting have to be re-evaluated, modi ed and/or extended to meet their new needs.
But there is also a positive factor in forcing the strict usage of more rigorous methods in everyday software development. The size of a distributed piece of software which is required to make ad-hoc development ignoring methods at all, a really secure way to blow the entire project is reached in almost trivial applications. So, the needs for developing distributed software systems may improve the acceptance of methods in industry in general.
In this paper, we discuss the requirements for software design and development targeted to distributed software (section 2) and introduce the method proposed here (section 3). To make things more concrete, we sketch the core of the proposed specication formalism (section 4) and illustrate its usage through an extended modeling example (section 5). The papers ends with a short overview on related work (section 6) and some concluding remarks w.r.t. project status and future work.
Key Requirements for Distributed Software
Usually, distributed software systems are intended to run on networks consisting of many nodes using multiple platforms (hardware, software, languages). So, any design paradigm for modeling a system's structure is only of interest when ful lling the trivial must of being independent of a speci c programming language. Nowadays widely used middle-ware components enable this option for abstraction.
Distributed systems are required to work in an open, on a regularly basis in hardware and software changing environment. Complex or, even worse, hidden (thirdparty) dependencies between many components of a system are critical aws w.r.t. system usage as well as system development: requiring global software changes each time some components change makes a system useless. For software development, complex dependencies combined with parallelism and resource con icts result in systems which are not understandable and, hence, not manageable at all. (1a) A design should iteratively break a system into (sub-)components which are almost independent. This leads to designs which are described best by hierarchically organized groups of objects. Structuring is of no use if the structure is not used to encapsulate a component's parts in order to prevent from uncontrolled inter-component relationships. Because a component or class may have multiple roles, i.e., serve for di erent needs in di erent usage contexts, often a single interface is not su cient (cf. WBWW90]). (1b) A precise distinction of visible interfaces vs. internal knowledge is crucial. (1c) Components should be allowed to implement multiple interfaces. (1d) I there are complex interdependencies which cannot be broken, identifying a point of responsibility for coordinating these relationships is essential. Although important for distributed systems, the former aspects are also needed in sequential systems. Parallelism and distribution require more information for using a component in a secure way without loosing the intended stand-alone character of components via e ects like permanent blocking or deadlocks.
First of all, detailed expression of parallelism as used in almost all parallel languages and speci cation formalisms is not well suited in an ever-changing environment. Successful strategies for exploiting parallelism may prevent parallelism at all under changed conditions. In the extreme, a component which normally runs in parallel for e ciency reasons should still be able to perform the required work when forced to work sequentially due to environment restrictions like, e.g., node crashes or high overall system load. (2a) Explicit description of parallelism has to be kept at a minimum. Parallelism must not prevent a component from functioning. Designing in a message-passing paradigm Hoa85] is not well-suited for supporting independence of components. Two components may be coupled in an arbitrary low-level way depending on local decisions for/against communication based on communicated values combined with the synchronization properties of the underlying model. The same holds for formalisms based on this paradigm like CCS Mil89], process algebra BBK90] and the resulting speci cation languages like, e.g., Estelle, LOTOS or SDL Tur93] for protocol speci cation and design. Our own experiences in the Meander project Wir96, GW97] with a visual message-passing language have shown the same di culties, especially due to the fact that the notions of abstraction which have to be used in such systems do not prevent from coupling components. The nowadays common client-server paradigm ts better into the design proposed so far. A component C requesting a service o ered in an interface of a component S uni es the sequential and parallel interaction and identi es the point for handling dependencies in both cases to be the used interface. Nevertheless, the user of a service needs a chance to decide for or against calling a speci c service depending on su cient knowledge w.r.t. delays or blocking which may induced by the request. This requires a notion of behavior speci cation for services as well as an agreement about the level of trust between components.
(2b) Interaction between components should be model-led in a way which respects interfaces, i.e., on the level of calls to services provided by an interface. Interfaces have to provide information about the behavior of services. The last set of requirements ensures the overall practicability of an approach. The development of distributed software is not performed in isolation by specialists but will become a common additional task on a time-to-time basis for lots of software engineers. Methods which do not respect the kind of pragmatics implied by this fact will not be used at all. A speci c need of distribution is due to systems with inherent complex parallel interaction. Not all aspects of complexity can be broken and engineering must face this fact with tools for, e.g., analysis and simulation, starting on the design level in order to understand the chosen design itself and its implications.
(3a) A method has to be supported by a design language with a clear semantics which incorporates the chance for automated analysis, code generation as well as visualization and simulation on the design level. (3b) A method has to be supported by tools which are usable for everyday work of a user which is neither a specialist in formal methods nor deep involved in parallel processing. Commonly used tools for engineering sequential software should be re-used for those aspects where they still t in.
Our proposed method which tries to respect at least the requirements discussed here, is sketched in the next section. Instead of discussing the method in detail, we put our focus on presenting an example design which should clarify the method as well as the OCoN notation which are introduced in the next sections.
A Sketch of the Method
Our method may be used in combination with any common OOA & OOD technique. Despite its { in our opinion { critical status w.r.t. a clear formal semantics (cf. also Col97]), notations of the UML Rat97] are used for static modeling. We model the static aspects with a special emphasis on decoupling and explicit coordination. This may lead to the introduction of explicit coordination objects and takes static relations more strict, e.g., an object has to take the responsibility for coordinating all its aggregates which are interpreted as resources. A single component o ers services via (possibly many) interfaces; an explicit distinction between an interface and its implementation is forced (1a-1d).
The services of a component are assumed to be usable arbitrarily in parallel a priori. Restrictions depending on the availability of resources are speci ed internally in the details of service implementations and may be published in the interface i of external relevance (see below). This implements our strategy of synchronization on demand. Interaction is on a peer-to-peer basis and mostly client-server by service calls in the implementation of other services (2a,2b).
Compared with sequential modeling techniques, interfaces are extended based on a contract principle (cf. Mey97]) :
an ADT-like signature EM85] speci es in the traditional way the names and required parameters of service calls. The user of a service respects the syntax.
pre-/post-conditions and invariants (cf. Hoa69, Mey97]) constrain the interface to a contract The component guarantees speci ed behavior when implementing the interface (correctness criterion for implementation); the user respects preconditions on parameters when calling a service. parts of the internal behavior (states, possible state changes by services) are represented in the interface to provide information on the state-dependent availability of services The component performs only declared state changes w.r.t. its visible behavior. The last aspect is important w.r.t. (2b), for example, under circumstances where a user has the chance to avoid a service call (or choose among di erent server components) if the component in question is in a state which would block the requesting user for some time.
Some aspects of the last group of requirements (3a,3b) will become more clear when introducing the notation in the next section.
The Notation { OCoNs
OCoNs are specially adjusted petri nets. We assume that the reader is familiar with petri nets in general (see BRRe87] ). The elements of an OCoN are shown in Figure   1 . The resource and event pool elements are places in traditional nets. We distinguish between them, to make clear that places describe events which should be processed as well as resources which are required as the carriers of activities to perform the processing of events during the computation. Events are processed and used to describe the control ow of a net. Resources as the carriers of activities are more xed and normally not consumed. Additionally, we distinguish parameter edges for the arguments and activation edges (white arrow head) for the activated object. A simple precondition arrow stands for consuming one element of the corresponding place and a simple postcondition arrow for adding one element to the place. Bidirectional arrows which are only allowed for resources represent a possible nonexclusive modifying usage without consume character. For exclusive usage a consume arrow and add arrow are used. A transition is named action and is not assumed to re atomically. Instead we assume a logically atomic consume of preconditions and synchronous adding of the postconditions (permits transition re nement). To avoid too complex annotations and ensure that the semantic is shown by the net itself and not the annotations, we choose simply an operation call as possible semantic of an action, guards are not allowed. The signature of an action is visualized as demonstrated by the lower action in Figure 1 coordination, synchronization, its autonomous activity and the resource dependable binding of service calls to service nets or sequential behavior speci cations (see Figure  2 ). The set of service nets of a class can specify the behavior for external or internal services. Interfaces may use OCoNs to describe the external relevant protocol with a protocol net. All classes implementing such an interface must be able to handle the described protocol.
Using OCoNs { a Modeling Example
The following example is chosen to give an impression how to develop distributed concurrent systems with our OCoN approach. Our intention is not to focus in this example on the development of any special purpose synchronization schemes. We want to introduce into the usage of our environment and speci cation notation for common design problems. The exercise is to design the concurrency aspects of a component providing some simple request interfaces and implementing some sort of query optimization. The external user can make a request which returns the set of items handled by the database he has speci ed by a special form of conditions (class Cond). The user provides the conditions as a parameter to restrict the solution set of items (class Item, ItemBag). The component Request imports an interface DB and provides a set of interfaces as shown in Figure 3 . Based on this basic requirements, di erent design approaches are discussed.
Internally the given conditions must be translated into clauses (class Clause) to be processed by the database. We assume a given Translator class for this purpose as well as an Optimizer class that can be lled sequentially with clauses and optimizes them depending on those which have already gone through the system.
A class for simple Database like Queries
The considered simple databases o er the possibilities to get the complete set of indices for all Items Figure 5 . The local IndexSet resource is initialized with the complete set of indices from the shared resource DB. The get result operation exclusively uses the index set and the test operation does not. But the implementation of the test operation shown in Figure 6 demonstrates that the test operation does non-exclusively use all elements of the current index set with a parallel for all replication. The get result operation implementation can be simply described as a sequential replication of get item calls on the database for every element of the index set. The resulting items are combined using a Bag as demonstrated in Figure 7 . 
Simple Query Handling
The ISimpleRequest interface is used in the following way. First an instance implementing the interface is generated. Then a request is made using the do operation and nally we get the result by calling the data operation. This procedure is exact and simple speci ed by the protocol-net in Figure 9 . This system is implemented by the SimpleRequest class which uses a resource allocation net similar to the protocol net (see Figure 10) . The do and data operations are only activated on external demand as indicated by their shadowed symbols. Additionally, three resources Transformer, Optimizer and DBQuery are declared. The behavior of the do operation is speci ed in the corresponding service net (see Figure 11) . The given condition set is processed in parallel by randomly chosen Transformers described by the parallel replication of This extra internal service shown in Figure 13 has the same steps as the speci cation of the do operation of Figure 11 , but must simply process only one condition. So no replication has to be used. The parallel active do one services obviously synchronize when optimizing their clauses, but this is done in a way ensuring that no arti cial waiting is needed and an optimal parallel processing is possible, if the used resources are able to run really in parallel. The key point here is that omitting the speci cation 
Incremental Query Handling
But the nal solution described for the SimpleRequest class is still not satisfying, because all conditions must be provided at once, which leads to a total synchronization on the higher level: the condition building processing must be nished before the processing in the request component can begin. To avoid such a synchronization we allow to add conditions during a running request. Such a solution is shown in our next alternative speci cation. Of course, an incremental request interface must indeed di er from the ISimpleRequest interface. There is a di erent protocol needed to Figure 14 , we specify a protocol by adding an internal action to the protocol net, describing that a request lled by any number of add operation calls, will after some time nish their processing and change to the ready state. Only when all added conditions are processed (state ready) we allow to ask for the result using the data operation. This behavior is indeed more tricky and force us to build an even more complex resource allocation net. Our semantic intention is, that our implementation should only reach the state ready, when no add operation call is still active nor any resulting processing for testing the added conditions in the DBQuery is needed. This semantic is necessary, because a call of the data operation after a number of add operation calls will obviously expect this. To achieve this goal, we use a control cycle in the resource allocation net shown in Figure 15 , where initially n token in the Token pool and the empty Conds pool build an invariant (place invariant). Every time a condition is added by calling the add operation, one token is consumed from the Token pool. When the operation is nished, the given condition is added to the Conds pool. When the processing of this Cond by the internal do one service is nished, one token is replaced back to the Token pool, signaling that the token consumed at the beginning of the condition processing is now free again. This results in the restriction that only n conditions can be processed in parallel. But on the other hand we can specify an internal operation is ready that changes the state from run to ready when all added conditions are processed, by simply testing if all n tokens are in the Token pool, which ensures that no condition can be processed. By choosing an n bigger than the possible degree of parallel computation for every instance, we can avoid to introduce a real restriction according to parallelism. When comparing Figure 15 and transfers the received condition into the Conds pool and then they are processed by the do one service described in Figure 16 which is almost the same as the do one service in Figure 13 .
Use a given Component/Interface
In order to give an impression and general overview of the tool usage, Figure 17 shows a screen-shot with the OCoN-Edit-Tool showing one aspect of the incremental query handling. The control ow through the hierarchy from an IncRequest resource Figure 17 : A development screen shot allocation net to its do one operation, the call of the test service for the connected DBQuery and, nally, the corresponding test service net is shown via the grey arrows.
Until this section, we have demonstrated how to develop straight forward a component for a simple query optimization. The used interface protocols of DB Figure 18 , where some conditions are calculated, do is called and after another calculation is nished the result is requested by the data service. As highlighted by the selection, the speci ed protocol-net is still visible as a part of its usage. For the even more complex IIncRequest interface we can see the same e ect. In Figure 19 we calculate two conditions in parallel and add them to the request via the add service before calling the data operation. But we can hide the protocol by folding all external states of the IIncRequest interface into a single resource place, as demonstrated in the screen-shot below. For a better understanding of the unfolded version, the internal actions of the interface protocol are faded in and the resulting interaction between the interface usage and the internal activity of the interface implementation becomes visible.
Related Work
Due to our object-oriented settlement in general, the basic assumptions of our approach are shared with lots of methods, especially with all those which try to capture the dynamic aspects during design. This includes the di erent roots re-used in the UML Rat97], e.g., message sequence charts Int96], Statecharts HP85] as well as collaboration and activity diagrams. The distinction of coordination vs. computation has brought up a new research community which deals with coordination on all levels. The workshop Cia97] provides a good overview about that topic. Approaches to support the modular development of parallel and distributed systems like Jus95, DM97] and PARSE GJ96] follow similar lines.
Because we use a special kind of extended petri-nets, those projects which use a variety of high-level petri-nets to model complex concurrent systems, are closely related to ours. High-level nets have been proposed as a modeling language for about 15 years, e.g., GL81], but the lack of abstraction and modularization concepts which are understandable for a non-expert restrict the acceptance of these approaches (cf. HJS90] for a discussion of ve di erent abstraction mechanisms). The problem of integrating object-oriented concepts into the world of nets has been tackled based on algebraic speci cations BCM88, BB94] or through the extension/combination of colored petri-nets Lak95, SB94]. The (low-level) concepts used there, however, provide no su cient notion of abstraction yet. Our approach, as well as that of MM97], takes the opposite way by integrating nets into the world of object-oriented modeling. Although it is demonstrated in MM97] that traditional behavior modeling notations can be replaced by petri-nets, their model of interaction is also too low-level. The untyped, SmallTalk-speci c petri-net extension PNtalk CJV97] uses the same kind of call semantics on the programming language level, but higher-level modeling concepts, e.g., contracts and behavioral protocols are missing.
7 Conclusion, State-of-the-Art and Future Work
The discussion of some key aspects of distributed software development has shown that there is a strong need for advanced, dedicated methods to describe the behavior of distributed software systems. The OCoN approach and language which uses Petri-net based techniques pragmatically lls part of the gap in a uniform way on a yet implementation language independent but analyzable level in a modular and hierarchical fashion.
Besides a formal language speci cation for OCoNs, the basic parts of a modeling tool have been implemented until now which permit gathering experience with reallife modeling examples. Currently, the focus of our work is in doing extensive case studies and investigating the demands for basic services (and their realizability) for the core of a runtime support system (as target for code/skeleton generation) based on CORBA Gro95] using Orbix ORB97] . As soon as the OCoN-speci c parts are more stable, an interface to a common modeling tool, preferably for UML Rat97], becomes an interesting option.
On the more theoretical side, speci c OCoN analysis is the key topic. However, the translation of OCoNs into more common high-level net formalisms tools like Jen92a, Jen92b, Met93, Gra97, VHHP95] is a promising starting point and makes available a whole bunch of already advanced analysis tools for high-level nets. In the long range, the de nition of appropriate concepts and tools for the architectural level of design and re-investigating earlier steps of OOA and OOD are natural extensions of our work. Working, e.g. with scenarios or role-based models using OCoNs, appear to be good starting points.
